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Article 9

In recent years several social scientists from Switzerland have conducted sociological, ethnographic
and
linguistic research in Nepal. The following project descriptions arc meant to acquaint a broader audience with
Swiss "human scientific" research in the Nepalese Himalayan area.

cand. phil. Alhin 8icri and cand. phil. Majan Garlinski,
Ethnologisches
Seminar der Uni\'ersi@ Ziirich. Freiensteinstr.
5. 8032 ZUrich

Makai - Based on the project "Video and Evcryday Conflicts" (1988) a documentary feature film which
deals primarily with incrcasing conflicts betwcen Brahmins and "untouchable" people in a village in Gorkha
District (in cooperation with Harlmut Zimolollg)
De va anti Cinta - Bascd on the project "Video and Ritual Culture" a documentary video which deals with
ancestor worship and shamanist practices among the Mewahang Rais in Bala (Valley of Sankhuwa, Eastern
Nepal - in cooperation with Martin Gaells/.le)
Since Spring 1987. several studies were cOllducted ill Nepal as a basis for future film-projects, e.g. "Video and
Material Culture" - about pottery ill Bhak[apur
III Spring 1990 a visit was made to the Gorkha village where
the film "Mabi" was shot ill order [0 show thc film to the protagollists as well as to learn their reactions to
the film. this being considcred a crucial aspect of the documentary film work

I>r. Martin

Braucn.

Valkerkunde

Musellm der Universitiil

ZUrich, Pelikanstr.

-lO. 800 I ZUrich

The IGilacakra Initiation: Analysis of a Mal)<,Iala Ritual Based on observations of the Kalacakra
Initiation in Rikon. Switzcrland aud on [e\[s \\ritten by Tibetans and Westerners. Planned publication in 1991
(by Dumont Verlag. Kaln)
Life in a Bhutanese village, lI'i'h .\JIt:cialemplwsis on the role ojll'omen
1988. An e\hibition and publica[ioll are planned for 1992.
Recent

and FOI·thcollling

Das Manl)ala

."":I'lJIholik

-

Based on field study in Summer

Puhlications:
1//1(11<11//01

Rin 'byung - ./1 nuddhisl flolliheoll

(Kohl Dumonl Verlag. forthcoming 19(1)
(Lolldon/Boston:
Wisdom Publications. in preparation).

Nepal - Leben und Oberleben, (Editor and co-author),

1:'lhnologische .)'e/mjien fOrie/I,

Band 2, ZOrich

1984.
"Sind die Tibeter anders?

Zur Akzeptanl. asiatischer Fllichtlinge in der Sclmeil.," in .)'ch/f/ssherichl
eines Seminars aber: Frellldenfeindlichkeil
IInd DiI'ersil(]{ elhnischer Alinor/I(ilen
del'
Nationalen schlVeizerischell UNI:·,)'CO-!\.o/l/l/lissioll,
Bern I')XX, pp. 62-70.
"Eine Pilgerreise um den Pasum-See (Kongpo) - Einige kulturgeschichlliche
Bemerkungen,"
in Uher
Amicorum 1'001' 13. & C Truck, Antwerpen 19X6.

Dr. Karcn
Uni\'ersiliil

II, Ehert, Scminar fiir Allgcmcine Spracll\\issenschart
ZOrich, Plallcnstr. 5-1, 8032 ZOrich

Cham ling Languagc aJl(I Oral Tradition Forschungsgemeinschart,
Iia L Eb -1912--1)

der

(funded by Deutsche

The aims of the project are:
I. Analysis of the Chamling
2. Collecting
3. Relating

oral tradition,
Chamling

language and publicalion
especially

to compmativc

-I In-depth analysis oftypologicalh
Tibeto-Burman
Recent

and Forthcoming

ofa grammar

and dictionary

mytholog~
Kiranti (and Tibcto-Burman)
intercsting

linguistics

rcaturcs ;lnd conlparisun

with !;lIIgllages outsidc

Puhlications:

"Grammatical
marking of speech act parI icipants in Tibcto-Bllrnl;ln,"
.!oUI'l10IojPl'lIgIIIOllcs.
VoL I I,
1987, pp. 473-82.
"Evidence for closer relationship Kiranti-Rung')
Linguistics uf the Tibeto-Burman
arca," (in press).
"Review article: George van Driems, .' J gl'lllllll/or ojLllllhll."
1..0 Isclmji jiir .)/JI'lIe/missellschoji (i n press)
Inverse paradigms

in Chmllling

and Chukchi,

Dr. Wcrncr Egli. Ethnologisches
Freiensteinstr
5. X032 Ziirich
Social changc,
of East Ncpal

timc dispositions

Scminar der Uni\crsiUit
and cognitivc

ahilitics

Zlirich,
among thc Sunuwar

The proposed study has two aspects, a sociological and a ps~choiogical one. These two aspects arc at the
same time two steps in the course of the research procedure. The sociological part of the study consists in a
community study and its basic method \\ill be the classical ethnographic
fieldwork method of participant
observation. The aim orthis part oflhe study is the collection and the analysis of ethnographic field data from
one or more East-Nepalese village communities inhabited by a majority of members orthe Bodie ethnic group
the Sunuwar.
The psychological investigation deals with cognitive abilities in children and adults and the diITerent
interrelations of these abilities with changing social and especially economical relations The method orthe
psychological study consists primarily in non-verbal psychologicaltestsas
developed by thc Swiss psychologist
1. Piaget and his co-workers.

Investigator:

cando phil. Cody Ott, Quartiergasse

17, 3013 Bern

Project:

Changing Pattcrns of Trade and thcir Impact on Community
Stmcturc in High Himala)"l1l Co~nmunitics

and Family

Stating the necessity of trade in the agriculturally limited areas of central and northwestern parts of the
Nepal Himalayas, and arguing that the organizational stmcture of trading communities is based on the patterns
of trade, the project intends to analyze the changing living conditions for High Himalayan dwellers.
An attempt will be made to draw a synthesis out of the scientific literature (among other things:
ethnographies on Central and Northwestern Nepal) with regard to impact of changing economic and political
conditions on community and family structure. The next step will be to establish possible mles in the
reorganization of groups. Important aspects of discussion will be: HinduizationlNepalization,
new dependencies, changes of ethnic affiliation and position in the caste system, economic and political stratification, the
dwindling unity of groups and families, communities falling apart by migration of groups or individuals, the
loss oftradition and the acceptance of new marriage and heritage mles, new roles of the members in community
and family - especially the diminishing impol1ance of old generations, the worsening position of women etc.

Dr. Joanna Pfaff-Czarncck.l.
Ethnologisches
Freiensteinstr. 5. lWJ2. Zurich
Acccpting Innunltions
Furms of Participation

Seminar del' Universitat Zurich,

in the Ncpalcse Hill Area:
in Regional Comparison

Lcadcrship

Patterns

and

The main aim of the studv is to elaborate on some crucial issues of development processes taking place
in Nepal. paying special attention to specific regional conditions. The main line of comparison lies between
the Bajhang District which belings to the "Remote Areas" of Nepal and the centrally located districts of
Nuwakot and Dolakha whcre \';nious devclopment projects have been conducted during the last decades.
However, cmcial differences in the course and scope of development processes can be already detected between
the laller two districts. Thus. in the firsl slep of the study an allempt is made to elaborate on the main factors
(environmental. political. economic. social and ideological) underlying the differing development patterns.
The main part of the study is de\oted 10 the decisionmaking processes employed in accepting innovation
in relation to the patterns of political. economic. social and ideological change as aspects of the development
process It is argued that the processes of decisionmaking are affected by a variety of conditions; in the first
place, adaptation to local. natural and social (including pallerns of dominance) environment has to be
combined with the impact by supra-local structures on local societies. While decisions of villagers are
determined to an important degree by their experiences which have been acquired in the past, they are
additionally increasingly shaped by access 10 new technologies. knowhow etc. Due to the specific social
conditions, such decisions arc going far be~'ond pure economic considerations, and are the outcome of forms
of dominance, communication 110\\. access to specific institutions, forms of communal participation etc. as
well
Recent and Forthcoming

Puhlicatiuns:

Power and Ritual 1'111'11.1'.' //indll ('asle Svslelll and 1~'lhnicRelalions in Ihe Developlllent Process of
Nepal, Grlisch 19X9. PIlD, ( iu German)
/bpekle del' hindllislichen f f/emrchie illl nepale.\·/schen f /iigelgebiel IInler besomlerer Beriicksichtigung
ell1es I.enlml-.\'('jloles/.\·chen ,\f/llli-"'..asien-f)or/es. Belkot 19XO. (M.A Lizentiats - Arbeil).
"Das hiuduistische Kasteuweseu illl uepalesischen Hligelgebiet," in Nepal, Leben und Oberleben, Hrsg.
M. Braueu, ZUrich 19X~
"Status of Affines Among High elste Hiudus in the Nepalese Hill Area." in Recenl Research on Nepal,
Ed. K Seeland. I <JX(l.

"Ocr Himalaya als Kultur - und Spr;H:lm:glOn
aussereurop:iischen
Gebirgsr:lulIl."
GeisteslI'iss1'I1.1c!/(]jie/l

Integr;ltlon
in the /').)'(j

und DilTeren/.ierung
.1/1/1110/

ojllle

'\11"/.1'.1'

im einem
".lklll/t'I/llejiir

..

"State and Community'
Ch:1I1ging Relatiolls orplOdliction
arter the 'Unirication'
ofNep;d,"
in H
Classen. 1:'01'/11,\'Iale j:'CO/lOII/lcs. in press.
"DilTering Development
Processes in Dolakha and Nuwakot District. An essay from the socio-anthropological perspective"
Ziirich. Inrras Il}l}O

Dr. lIanna Hauhcr. Ethnologishes
Freiensteinstr
5. S012 ZOrich

Seillinar

der Uni\ersi@

ZOrich,

Recent

and F(}rthcoll1in~

"Stages

of Women's Life among Tibetan NOinadie Tr;lders
The IllImli-Khyampa
of Far Western
NepaL" 1:'thos.52
1-2. I')X7. pp. 200-22X
in Far West Nepal: The Economic Ad;IJJlalion of the Peripatetic Humli-Khyampa,"
in Aparna
Rao, Ed .. lI,e otll('/' .\'O/l/(/dl, jJel'ljJole/lc 1II/lIOI'IIIeS 1/1 cro.I.I'-cII/lllro/
jier.lpecti\,e,
19X7. pp.

"Trade

Puhlication~:

G5-X7.

"Beer. Its sociaL ritual and economic
progress)
Nomadic

Traders

iI/ For

l/'('slel'Jl

meaning

.\·('jNtI.

in Ihlmli-Khy;lIl1p;1

i\ childrcn's

Society. Far West Nepal"

(MS in

book

cando phil. Corinnc Sal.1. Elhnologischcs
Freiensteillstr
:'i, X():l2 LlllICh

Seminar

der Uni\ersiUt

Ziirlch

Analysis of the meaning and fllnction of \IOlnen organi/ations
in conllection
\\ilh SOCial changc: thcir inllucnce on thc development
of village structures and
suni\al
strategies at thc e\:lIl1ple or Aam;l Bikase Toli in a Gurllng \'illage of
Sjongya District

Dr. Klau~ Sceland. Eidgcnossische
Hochschule
Forstpolitik
ETII-ZenlnllnJIIG.
SOl)2 ZOrich
Environmental
parative Study

Perception

in Hural

Communities

ZOrich.

Forstokonomie

of South Asia.

und

A Com-

The aim of this comparati\'e study is to obt;li n iIIlormat ion about hO\\ people of selected rural communities
in South Asia perceive their local emironmcnlS.
The ecological crisis of our planet is clai med to becomc more ;lI1dmore serious every day. In the industrial
countries, environmental
mvareness constanth ariscs alld it has become a f:lctor in social and polilicallife what
long since has been a movement of concerned peoplc.
Literature on the presen'ation
of natur:d resources rcpresenli ug Weslern notions of envi IOnmenl allracls
the attention of interested people all O\cr the \\orld. \\hereas hardly anybody knO\\s anything about the
perception of people in developing countries. \\ho arc more and more disposed to the hazards of envi ronmental
degradation.
The environmental
situation in Illam Third World countries is c1aillled to sho\\ an aggr;l\ation
in areas
which arc already stressed by the o\cre\ploitalioll
ofrcsources. O\'Crpopulat iOIl. erosion. deforestation ete. This
diagnosis, however. is the vie\\ ofe.\perts \\ho ha\c bcen trained ill a Western scienlific paradigm

The prescnt study trics to collect authentic

*
*

How do the affected people themselves
Do they have developed strategies
and if so, what arc the)' like?

data to give answers to the following
see their environmental

How do local people cope with their daily environmental

*

What arc their self-help
aid?

Do people of rural communities
consciousness",!

Recent and Fo/'thcoming

acti\'ities

situation')

of survival and do these strategies

*
*

have something

questions:

problems

reveal patterns
on a cultural

of persistence

level?

that might be equated with an "ecological

and what do they expect from their government

or from foreign

Publications:

"Okologische
Problemlosungen
in traditionalcn Kulturen," internationales Asien!oruII/, 1-2/ 1985, pp.523.
"Ecology and Sacred World Vie\\' in NepaL" in K See!and. Ed. Recenf Research on Nepal. Kaln:
Wcltfofllm Verlag. !lJX6. pp, I X7-llJX
"Sanskritisierung
und okologische Krise im Himalaya - Naturriiumliche
Auswirkungen
von Animismus
und Hinduismus."
in H. Zinser. cd .. f)er {!nfergllng \'on ReligioneJ1. Berlin: Reimer, 1986,
pp.151-170,
"Ecology and the Comeback of Religiousness."
in Chillaranjan Das. cd .. COII/paratiFe Religion and the
Challanges O/f/il! 1'''I!'\I!/II, CUllack Institute of Oriental and Orissan Studies, 1988, pp. 1-12.
"Traditional technologies - An Altemati\e
for the Future." in Chittaranjan Das. cd., Societies in
lI-ansiflOn' .J!fel'llllfi!'l!sjiJ"
II/I! Fllrfll,.e, CUllack: Institute of Oriental and Orissan Studies,
IlJXX. pp. 43-53.

cando phil. Hartmut Zimoillng. Ethnologisches
Ziirich. Freiensteinstr.
5. X032 Ziirich

Seminar

der Universitat

The research attempts to identify persons as \\'ell as groups (castes. ethnic groups) who have acquired a
dominant position over people and O\'er resources. It further examines how their control and dominion are
legitimized.
Having identified the members of the Brahmin caste as being dominant, the question emerges
who or which groups within this caste e\ercise control and what arc the requirements in order to achieve and
to maintain their authority.
The research concentrates

on [he follO\\ing topics and questions:

*

uncovering the relationships \\ithin the Brahmin caste as well as the Brahmins'
"lower" castes and ethnic groups (separation. di\'ision of labor. hierarchy etc.)

*
*

the increasing

role of edllcltlon

the access to key positiolls

\lithin

\\ilhin

relationships

the SOCial process

the political-adnilnistrall\'e

s~'stem

* control O\'er the nle,lns of prodllctlOl1

*

the relationship betm:cn the O\crtl~' maintailled ideology of the C<lste s\'stem and the actual
behm'ior (separation or pO\\er and status: changing tendencies):

*

questions

of iden[I[~ alld identification

processes.

to

The study attempts also to examine the increasing "anti-Brahmin"
atmosphere among the "lower" caste
people which could be observed during recent field research. Will so-called "Lower-Caste-Meetings"
still be
organized? In what form? What intentions and goals arc behind them? Assessment of whether this movement
can be seen as an anti-caste movement'? Also of interest is the reaction of villagers from different castes to the
film Makai which was shot here in March IlJXXand which touches on the theme of the relationships between
castes and on the wishes, problems and drcams of two students from "untouchable"
castes.

Compiled

by Thierry

Thierry
Seminar

Dodin

- Vcnusbcrgwcg

4, 5300 Bonn

Dodin, Heinz RHther, and Alex Smejl,al
at the University of Bonn. Germany.

Buddhism

-

I

Zentralasiatisches

and Society in the Himalayas

Up to the present time, Buddhism has becn the leading power in the political. economical and spiritual
life in the Himalayan societies of Tibetan culture But today the political events of the last decades (e.g. the
British retreat from India. the Chinese take-O\er of Tibet. the Si no-Indian connict of 1962. the J ndo-Pakistani
border dispute, etc.) as well as the progressi\e a rri Iiat ion oft he Himalaya n region to the" modern world" have
led to a fundamental change oft hese societies In confrontation with this new situation. Buddhism had to define
anew its position in society.
The purpose of our project is to analy/c the contcmporary interaction between the cultural. economic and
political changes in the Himalayan societies on the one hand and the institutional and doctrinal changes of
Tibetan Buddhism within those societies on the other
As an interaction between modern \lorld
obviously only been possible since the end of
period beginning with Indian independence
are of any importance for the understanding

and traditional cultures free from direct foreign innuences has
the colonial era. the cmphasis in our work is set on the historical
in IlJ·P Earlier events \I ill only betaken into account. if they
of the current state of affairs.

Our research concentrates on the Hima!;l\an countries \yhich arc under the innuence of Tibetan Buddhism
and whose inhabitants traditionally regard Tibet as the homeland of their culture. These arc Ladakh. the alpine
regions of Nepal inhabited by tribes ethnically closely related to the Tibetans. Sikkim and the adjoining districts
of West-Bengal including Darjeeling and Kalimpong. and finally the kingdom of Bhulan.
Tibet herself is not to be taken into account. since. because of the well-known e\·ents. "natural"
developments in society and religion such as \\ill be e\;lInined by us could not take place there. Nevertheless
the community of Tibetans in Indian exile has to be studied. since their leading religious authorities - above
all the Dalai Lama - exercise a great innuence on (he whole Himalayan area.
The following

topics have to be cxamined:

I. New interpretations
tions
2. Activities
J. Connicts

of Buddhisnl

for the maintenancc

such as the shirting or emphasi/ing

and further den:lopment

arising from the introduction

-L Political activities of Buddhisl
Buddhist doctrine
5. Change and continuily

rellgiuus

in the politicl!.

of certain doctrinal

posi-

or tradition

of ne\\ soci;l1norms
leaders amlla\people
ecunomic

and spirilual

and their legitimation

through

role of the monastcrics

The results of our research on the fi\c topics e\pounded abmc shall be an e.\tcnsive phcnomenological
account of the subject. The dala 1Il;l[eri;1l \\Ill be cOllllnellled 011 ;lml cl;lssifiedullder
the differelll regiolls to

bc im'cstigatcd. cach of\\hich \\i11 be introduced by an historical accounl. Firs!. the typical trcnds. c\'cnts, and
pcculiaritics of cach region \\ill be Ilorked oul. Then it Ilill be possible to discuss thc intcrrcgional
trcnds,
Thc information
follO\\ing questions:

collected II ill be de:llt Ilith from three diflerent poi nts of I'iew here formulatcd

- What arc thc inlluences
four rcgions'l
What kind of inlluence

or social factors on the forms of Buddhism
docs Buddhism

practiced

e,\crcise on the del'c1opmenl

What IS the role or the community or Tibetans
indigenous Buddhist SOCieties to be studied')

in thc three

In each of the

of new trends in society?

in e\i1e in the process of change

in the

An interregional
comparison
frOin these three points of \'iew Ilill shOll whether (proceeding
from
regionally different conditions) the same or similar f:lctors of change ha\'e led to comparable or to entirely
different social and religious trends or II hether difrerent factors hale led to the same or similar trends,
The projected publication will be cOinplenlented by translations of the most important sources made
accessible through our resean:h as II ell :ISbl :In e\tensile bibliography. lists of n:nlles and addresses of Buddhist
institutions and chronologicalt:lblcs
or religious and social de\c1opments in each of the regions im'estigated,

Submitted

by Dr. FrallL-Karl

Ehrhard,
Kathmandu,

Resident
Nepal

Representative

to NGMPP,

In 19()9 the Tibetan block prints :Ind manuscripts inlhe Nation:1I Archi\es. Kathmandu.
had not been
catalogued,
There e,\iSled onh a handll IIlten ill\'enton. \lhich lIas incomplete and not in accordance with
the actual text bundles (Kaschell skI I %'J)
During the years 197-,17~ this collection or Tibetan Ilorks lIas Inicrofililled by' the Nepal-German
Mannscript Prescr\'ation
ProJecl The\ are alailablc 011 -'~() microfilm recls (Nos A (llS - AX16 and B s·n
- B (iX2). copies of \lhich are kepi bOlh in the National Archl\es. Katlllllanclu. and in the Staatsbibliothek
Preussischcr Kulturbcsit/ .. Berlin i\ prO\lsional cat:llogue of the te\IS contained on these recls was prepared
m 1979 (Ehrhard 19X())
From 19X1 onwards up to IlJlJ() the Tlbel:1I1 sectIOn or the Nepal-German
Manuscript Project conducted
IS microfilm e\pedi Iions 10Ihe nort herll!w'!S or Nep:1I a lid IIIiClCleIlIned :Itotal or~ .000 mannscri pts with about
200.000 folios, These arc ,1\,1I1:lble on,21
Illicrolillil reels (Nos L I - L -'21) Al the same time Tibetan
manuscripts that ha\'e been placed at the disposal or the Project b .. pri\ate indi\idllals. or thaI the Project has
been able to locate in Tibetan Inonastelles or Ihe Kathm:lndu V:lliel. h:l\e been microfilmed at the Nepal
Research Cenlre (Ehrh:ml !lJX(J. I ')')(J)
An O\er\'iell or rurther collections orTlbetanle\IS
lIas prep:lled bl a Rllssian scholar (Bolshokhoye\a
19X5,19X(l)
Spccialnlcnllon
is lherebl made orlhe Tibelan collection orlilc Natioll~11 tl1usculll of NepaL
unfortunalely thiS collectioll Ilas 1101beell slstelll:ltic:dh
sorted oul. 1101has II beell ill\cllioried or catalogued
With the IrallslCr or litis col IcCl III II to lite N:llIOII;I! /\Ieltl\ es lite possibIlll1 IS gl\en Ih:lt also this part of the
cultural heritage or Ncp:l1 am! Tibet C:III be plesell ed 1'01lite rUlllle

Bo!shokhoyc\:t.
N [)
19X5/X(l "Tibctall ('OIIeC(IOIIS or Nep:II" . I/IC/<'/1I\<'I'<I/
()I. pp. 21-2()

)0111'1I,,10/

III"

/)"/,111'111/('/11

o(

Irc!I<'o/0.l!.,\'

No

Ehrhard, F.K.
1980
"Tibetan Texts in the National Archives. Kathmandu"
Vol. 4, pp. 233-250.

Journal o{the Nepal Research Cenlre,

1989

"The Tibetan Section of the Nepal-German Manuscript Project (NGMPP).
Perspectives (1989)" ..Ihhilekli. NO.7. pp. 51-58.

Overview and

1990

"The Tibetan Section of the Nepal-Gcl'lnan Manuscript Preservation Project (NGMPP).
ties and Plans (1990/91)" , j hhi lekh. No.8. pp. 78-82.

Activi-

Kaschewsky, R.
1969
"Berichtiiber eine literarischc. und buddhologische Sammelarbeit in Nepal 1968/69 (mit
Anhangen tiber Tibetica in Kathmanduund Gangtok)" 1.enlralasialische ,\;/lidien. Vol. 3. pp. 310-319.

A History of Modem
TIbet, 1913-1951
The Demise of the Lamaist State
rvlELVYN

c. GOLDSTEIN

New in paperback-"(;nldstein's
marvel·
nus bnnk. while compassinn.lte.
is alsn
clearsi~hted.
. t\ ma~nificent studv of
moder;, Tibet"-Nl'1I'
1\l'I'il'1\' n;Job
"If in vour life \'l1U re.ld \Jnlv nne bonk on
Tibet. 'read this.· ..-South /Is;;/ l\l'scarch
S2-J.t},::; p<lJ1cr.

q.;()

Yo~',

or

pi.lgCS. plh)l\)gri.lph~

&

l1li.lpS

Essentials of Modem
Literary TIbetan
A Reading Course and Reference
G ramma r

Himalayan Vokes

MELVYN C. GOLDSTEIN

l\n Introduction to Modern Nepali Literature

With Gelek Rimpoche and Lobs.mg
Phuntshog
This book allows be~inners to undcrst'lI1d
the lo~ic lJf Tibet.1n' ~r'1mm.lr .1I1d svnt'1X
thrlJu~'h ~r'lded re'ldil;~S and n.nr.lti\:e explan.;tinl;s
"The first rc'll1v practical gener'll
grammar lJf the language"
-fh:. Lehman. Uni\'Crsitv nf Illinois

Selected

S...J.~.(l(1(1\)111. :; I (1 pi.lgL'''

'

and Translated

by r-.lICIIAEL JAMES IILlTT

Ilimo/m'(I/) Voicl's prn\'idesadmirersnfNepal
and lo\'ers of literature with their first gli IIIpse
of the \'ibr'lIlt liter'lfV scene in Nep'll tOlhw.
It e,t'lblishes
for the fir,t tillle the existence
Of.1 sLJphistic~lled literary tradition in Nl'p.ll
and the e'1stern Ilim~llaya.
\'(I/Cl'."
{rPTll "-"io, 2
S·J~.ll(l'-'ll'lh. Sj·t.q:; paper,

.;'~(l

p'lg~~

,\1 h,,,bl'He,
\'h"

'" "Ilk, 1,,11

II- ,\ t"lell·,lIll

fre',' I S,\(, S.'.' (",; ~

",,1\'-
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Berkeley Los Angeles
New York Oxford

